
News from HHLT: October 2019

Celebrate All the Things You Love About the Hudson Highlands
at HHLT's Young Friends Fall Fest on Saturday, October 26th!

Get your tickets for a day of autumn fun at Winter Hill! HHLT's 7th annual Fall Fest, planned and
hosted by the Young Friends of HHLT Committee, is scheduled for Saturday, October 26th from 2-
5pm.

If enjoying the beautiful Hudson Highlands fall foliage isn't enough of a draw, we are planning an
afternoon that will be packed with family-friendly fall activities, like hiking to the historic Redoubts, fresh
apple cider pressing on an antique cider press, and hands-on nature activities for kids. New this year,
we'll lead a tutorial on Seek by iNaturalist, a kid-friendly mobile app that helps identify the wildlife and
plants all around you.

The event will also include the presentation of the second annual Timothy Osborn Roberts Young
Friends Conservation Award to a local leader in environmental conservation. Plus, delicious seasonal
snacks and drinks will be provided!

Additional event details and online ticket sales are available through Eventbrite. All event proceeds will
be matched in honor of Timothy Roberts and will directly support conservation in the Hudson
Highlands.

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hhlt-young-friends-fall-fest-2019-tickets-73139338731
https://www.hhlt.org/2019-fall-fest/
https://www.inaturalist.org/pages/seek_app
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/hhlt-young-friends-fall-fest-2019-tickets-73139338731


River of Words Empowers Future Environmental Leaders in
Newburgh, Beacon and Wappingers Schools

Congratulations to Clarkson University, Beacon Institute for Rivers and Estuaries (CU|BIRE) for
expanding the River of Words (ROW) environmental education program to Newburgh, Beacon and
Wappingers public schools! The program, which connects students to the Hudson River watershed,
was founded by HHLT and taken over by CU|BIRE in 2018. We are thrilled to see the program flourish
under CU|BIRE's leadership.

Originally in Philipstown, Putnam Valley and Cornwall schools, ROW offered 69 nature-based
workshops in 10 schools within the Newburgh, Beacon and Wappingers school districts during the
2018-2019 school year—reaching more than 1,600 new students and future environmental leaders.
Many students got the opportunity to get out of the classroom and into the river, like during a beach
seining workshop with a 6th grade class from Newburgh’s Heritage Middle School led by wetland
scientist Richard Peel, pictured above.

The Newburgh and Beacon workshops were offered at no cost to the school districts because of
generous support from OSI's Malcolm Gordon Charitable Fund and The Berk Family Foundation.

[Photo and statistics courtesy of CU|BIRE.]

Putnam Valley Community Provides Valuable Input on Preserve

https://www.clarkson.edu/academics/beacon


Many thanks to everyone that attended the Granite Mountain Preserve Community Forum at the
Putnam Valley Free Library last Sunday. We heard many great ideas from Putnam Valley residents on
how to make the Preserve even more accessible to the public and how to enrich the hiker and
volunteer experience. Ideas ranged from creating an interpretive trail to teaching a hands-on class
using the iNaturalist and eBird mobile apps so that hikers can become naturalists as they explore the
Preserve. We look forward to incorporating some of the ideas we heard into our management of the
Preserve. Thanks so much to everyone that provided input!

Learn more about the Preserve on our website and contact us if you're interested in hiking or
volunteering at the Preserve. As a reminder, the Preserve is open for public use but trail improvements
are still in progress. Please get in touch with HHLT if you're interested in a hike before the
improvements are completed (anticipated for later this fall), and stay tuned to our website for updates.

Thank You for Supporting Wildlife Conservation at HHLT's
Autumn Cocktail Benefit

https://www.inaturalist.org/
https://ebird.org/home
https://www.hhlt.org/programs/land-conservation-and-stewardship/granite-mountain-preserve/
mailto:ashley.rauch@hhlt.org


Thanks so much to those of you that attended our Autumn Cocktail Benefit last week to benefit
conservation in the Hudson Highlands. Special thanks to our host, Deborah McManus, for opening her
beautiful home to us, and to Andy Young for talking to us about his stunning nature documentary,
"Backyard Wilderness."

Given the recent news of the catastrophic decline of birds around the globe, protecting the lands that
sustain our wildlife is more important than ever. Your support of HHLT through the Benefit will help us
do just that. We look forward to sharing success stories about the wildlife conservation work you are
helping to make possible in the coming months.

Join the Conversation on Climate Change at November 13th
Town Hall Meeting, Co-sponsored by HHLT

We are co-sponsoring a special Town Hall hosted by Assemblywoman Sandy Galef, "A Community
Conversation on Climate Change: What We Can Do to Make a Difference?", on Wednesday,
November 13th from 7-9pm at Cortlandt Town Hall (1 Heady Street). Speakers from the NYS
Department of Environmental Conservation, NYSERDA, Environmental Advocates of New York and
Utopis Insights will be on hand to discuss their perspectives on climate change. Please bring your
friends, neighbors and anyone else you think would be interested in joining this important
conversation.

Please consider supporting our work.
HHLT is the only organization that focuses exclusively on protecting the Hudson Highlands.

Your contribution protects this iconic region for our future generations.

http://backyardwildernessfilm.com/
https://www.npr.org/2019/09/19/762090471/north-america-has-lost-3-billion-birds-scientists-say
https://www.hhlt.org/support/donate/


Thank you!

DONATE NOW

The Hudson Highlands Land Trust protects and preserves the natural resources,
rural character and scenic beauty of the Hudson Highlands.

Hudson Highlands Land Trust
20 Nazareth Way, P.O. Box 226, Garrison, NY 10524

(845) 424-3358
info@hhlt.org
www.hhlt.org
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